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From the Desk of Dr. M. John Cava 
 

Pray For Divine Appointments - Testimonies 
 
All too often Believers are trying to get through a day without conflict, 
confrontations, or issues. The stresses of life have caused some of us to 
look for a “false peace” when people everywhere are lost and 
confused. They have no peace with God, and we carry the solution. 
Contrast this with Jesus’ lifestyle described in Acts 10:38, “…how God 
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power, who 
went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the 
devil, for God was with Him.” 
 
Let me share two testimonies: 
 
In September, we attended a conference in Pensacola, FL. During one 
of the sessions, my wife was intercepted while leaving the ladies' room 
and was asked to help a man minister to a lady in need. She ended up 
helping a prior graduate student cast a demon out of a woman with the 
voice and strength of a man. Joanne knew her authority in Christ and 
with a whisper from God, “You’ve got this”, they subdued the evil spirit, 
cast him out in Jesus’ name, and the woman was saved, healed, and 
freed. All this happened in a bookstore backroom at a conference 
during an interrupted return from a restroom.  
 
Recently, my wife and I visited China to encourage some workers. 
While there, a Chinese husband and wife insisted on seeing me to 
share what happened 10 years ago concerning me. This is their story. 
The husband told me he was demonized and losing his mind, so 
someone took him to a restaurant where I would be. Resisting a voice 
inside of him to run, he was seated across from me. I said, “At the 
count of three the demon will leave in Jesus’ name.” I counted – he 
screamed – the demon left, and he was immediately baptized in the 
Holy Spirit. He said that I proclaimed, “This is normal.” I vaguely 
remembered the event, but he went on to preach his testimony of 
Jesus setting him free with signs and wonders for the next ten years. 
Wow! 
 
I share these stories to encourage you to ready your mind. Divine 
appointments are waiting for you. Just ask. The gospel still sets captives 
free!  


**Check out John’s recent articles on the WOC website. 
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Thank you for being a partner to the World Outreach Center and its worldwide 
community. 
 
We encourage you to keep remembering our pioneer workers across the nations. 
Your support in prayer and finances, and for some of you strengthening visits, 
makes an eternal difference in so many lives. We see the fruit. It’s a ripple effect 
of one life touching many. God is taking our sowing and watering and adding 
amazing increase. 
 
In this issue, you will hear about changed lives, some new endeavors and 
opportunities. Hopefully by the middle of next year our European Office will be 
supporting ministries and training for the harvest. Our WOC Missionary Retreat 
will be the third week of May, 2020 in Italy. Will you pray about adopting a family 
to attend and covering room and board? (Details inside.) 
 
Together we are setting people free to know their God. You are greatly 
appreciated. 
 
In Christ, 
 
The World Outreach Center Team   

“The 
gospel  

still sets  
captives 

free!” 

South Italy 
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WOC Around the World:  International Fellowship—The Albanos  

Meet Our  New Missionary 

Roberto & Paola Albano 
New Vision Varese—Varese, Italy 

WOC Missionary Retreat in Italy—May 20-24, 2020 

“Jesus said to them, ‘Come with me by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest.’” Mark 6:31 NIV 
 
Jesus recognized the need to “come away and rest” in his disciples.  He still sees that need today.  We, at the 
home base of the World Outreach Center, are fully aware of the day to day activities—ministry, teaching, family, 
health, finances, the list goes on—that all missionaries face.   Through visits to the various locations of our 
missionaries, many calls, emails, and communications, we try to bring encouragement and refreshing to them on 
the field.  Occasionally, we try to bring them together, away from their regular responsibilities, to spend time 
with each other, and receive instead of giving out.    
 
Our next retreat is planned for May 20-24, 2020 in Italy.  This retreat is open to all of our WOC missionaries.   
Our desire is to help facilitate the missionaries to attend the retreat.  We would like to offer you the opportunity 
to be a part. “Adopt A Family” for room and board that will come to $400 - 600 per family depending on size.   
By adopting or sponsoring a missionary family, you would be providing a great blessing! Assistance in their 
travel expenses would also be very helpful. If you would like to participate, please contact the WOC office at 
woc.fortmill@gmail.com.  
 
During the retreat, we plan to have times of worship, prayer, counseling, encouragement, lots of hugs and 

laughter, We will also provide activities for the children, as they also need refreshing!   
Now is the time to preach the Gospel with a 
kingdom mentality and an attitude of being 
“seated-in-heavenly-places”. This is the 
response to the desperate cry that comes from 
an orphan-hearted generation—and that 
includes Italy. 
 
The land of Leonardo da Vinci and Amerigo 
Vespucci is  experiencing a deep void of identity 
due to the religious, economic, and social crisis. 
But God has a history of changing difficult 
situations into divinely ordained opportunity! In 
40 years of serving this nation, we have never 
seen a more favorable time to present the good 
news to the heart of this people. 

We are working on church planting in northern Italy 
and  leading a discipleship program to help 
churches in this area.  New Vision Varese is growing! 

The Albanos are part of 
World Outreach International 
Fellowship, a  partnership 
with international ministers 
and ministries to encourage 
and strengthen the Kingdom 
of God. 

http://www.newvisionvarese.org/ 
https://www.newvisionvarese.org/discepolato/

Our deep desire is to help the church in 
developing the gifts of the Spirit. We created a 
course that we are teaching in local 
communities. This one course is having a huge 
impact in recognizing and developing the gifts 
present in the churches.  

The prayers of the saints are vital, and we really 
need yours! Please take a picture of Italy (and of 
Roberto & Paola) and put it on your refrigerator. 
Just mention this nation to God every day with a 
simple prayer—this will make a difference. 

We love you in Jesus. See you soon!   

Moments from our last retreat  
in 2015 

 
For a full list of World Outreach Center  
missionaries, log on to the website and check out 
the Missionary tab. 

Sophie Kudrzycki 
 
Sophie travels to 
multiple countries 
bringing the light 
and love of Jesus 
to Muslim women. 


